FUEL FOR
THOUGHT
BY LANDSPEED LOUISE

“His lifelong fascination
with cars has something
to do with having ‘wheels
in his head’ ”

Spaceman, Raceman, 49er Kay Kimes
You wouldn’t think a guy who spent
20 years building Shuttles for NASA at
Rockwell International would have much
time to fool around with racecars. Well,
you’d be wrong. And the string of names
this guy has done speed deeds for begs a
bit of telling.
Kay Kimes’ adventures with cars
began long before he paid his entry fee
for the 1949 Bonneville Speedweek. Or
before he tech inspected, raced and
crewed on California’s dry lakes.
With a socket wrench set his parents
bought him young Kimes built his first
hot rod in Excelsior Union High School’s
auto shop; he was 15 years old. He rebuilt
a ’34 Plymouth wreck then patiently
experimented with fuel mixtures to get
the car to run on 100% kerosene during
the war years when gasoline was rationed.
“I was involved with cars for many
years,” noted the man who taught auto
mechanics while in the Army and still has
a few of those sockets, “A couple of years
ago we bought a 1999 Chrysler 300M
and I’ve never lifted the hood. Everything
is controlled by computers today and I
wouldn’t know what I was looking at.
Good car, though.”
The first racecar started with a single-seat chassis that began with a
4-cylinder engine and tranny out of a ‘28
Chevy and morphed several times ending
up a modified lakes that earned plenty of
SCTA dash plaques often running to
100mph.

“Back then, we were very ingenious
because we would do many innovations
just to make progress,” he said, talking
about when going 100MPH was hard,
“We kept trying things. Not much money
was available. I once made a header from
an old bedstead.”
Joining the Wheelers Car Club he
met Warren Marquez, Dave Ratliff, Don
Gilchrist, Bob and Jack Butler, Jim
Seabridge, Joe Lippi and the Bottema
brothers. They competed at the dry lakes
under Southern California Timing Association sanction.
“I served on the SCTA Board of
Directors and worked the technical
inspection,” recalled Kimes who still has
his membership cards signed by Wally
Parks and Ak Miller.
Club member Dave Ratliff had a
1932 roadster powered by a Cord engine
with a centrifugal supercharger and later
a Mercury flathead became Kimes very
good friend.
“Over the years we helped each other with our cars,” said the man who is
always there with a skilled hand, but, like
so many others, his contributions are
mostly unknown or forgotten, “I ran his
roadster at El Mirage while Dave, suffering with poison ivy, was in the back seat
of our sedan.”
In 1949, he, Ratliff and Julian Doty
went to race at the very first Bonneville
Speedweek, camping out in the Union 76
tent. A windstorm came up and blew the

top off on the first night. The trio ran
Kimes’ old dirt car with Don Gilchrist’s
flathead Mercury taking turns driving
and got a top time of 136.15 mph.
“We didn’t have any break-in time
on the engine so we drove it on the highway from the Mojave Desert to Tonopah,
Nevada,” Kimes chuckled, “It was an
adventure just to get there.”
Ratliff’s flathead was in Kimes’ car
for the 1953 Speedweek and went 153
mph. A special gear in the transmission
failed putting them on the trailer recordless.
“The gear had been welded, but was
not heat-treated to harden it,” he confessed, “I wasn’t smart enough to know
that it should have been done.” The 1954
salt story ended with another transmission failure.
“Dave was a true friend for many
years,” reminisced Kimes, “I sincerely
believe that he was one of our true pioneers in hot rodding. No big money, but
much innovation. He was known for his
ingenuity and had his own flow bench in
his garage doing a lot with injectors and
pistons. He did a lot with very little.”
Kimes bought the Harvey Haller/
Frank Breene belly tank chassis and
replaced the entire frame and running
gear except the quick-change rear end
and the tank body. A Buick engine topped
with six Strombergs, Ratliff-built distributor and a racing camshaft powered the
tank at the 1956 Speedweek, running 193
mph with Bill Fowler at the wheel.
“Lynn Yakel and I drove up in my
Buick,” he said, “We took two youngsters,
Jim Travis and Bob Opperman, but they
were too young to help drive the Buick.”
For the 1957 Speedweek Bob Opperman’s Buick nail-head was in the tank
running 193 MPH before it blew up.
“I wish I could put into words my
feelings for Art and all of his accomplishments,” said Kimes, who often crewed for
Arfons during World Record attempts,
“Lynn and I met him at Bonneville in
1961 when he was running his Allison
powered streamliner. He was short of
crewmembers so we helped. Then I
helped him when he ran the J47 jet
engine Cyclops car.”
When Kimes invited Arfons and his
crew home for dinner there was some
controversy when June, Art’s wife, heard
that they went to Kay and Mitzie’s for
dinner.
In the mid-1960s Kimes worked at
Deist Safety; he built parachutes and
together with George Callaway, went to
Bonneville, servicing the parachutes on
the Green Monster jet car.
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Roger, we’re just doing what we love, but
we’re glad you enjoyed everything. See
you out there. K!

GOTTA GET THE GAZETTE
Goodguys,
I’m a third-generation motorhead
and have been going to car shows in one
form or another for the past 40 years.
Your event in West Springfield, Massachusetts was my first Goodguys event
and, I tell you, it was great! My dad made
the trip down from Bangor, Maine and he
also enjoyed himself immensely. The
sheer number of rides, combined with a
huge manufacturers midway all melded
together for a super day. I hope you folks
again fill the Big “E” in the future,
because believe me I will be there.
I was so impressed with the event,
enclosed is a check to join your association. My dad is already a member and I
have been getting the Gazette as a hand
me down, but want to get it fresh off the
press. Again, thanks for the quality of
your event!
Mike Bradford
Concord, NH

Mike, we’ll be back in West Springfield
again this year June 14-16. See ya there.
K!

“We did many parachute jobs for Art and
Walt Arfons,” he recalled, “A steel slug
blown out with an explosive charge activated Art’s chute system and that pulled
out a drogue chute, which pulled out the
parachute bag. The ‘chute was reefed to
start and a reefing line cutter severed the
reefing line to allow the ‘chute to blossom to full size. This system worked
repeatedly at speeds in excess of
500 mph.”
In November of 1964, he and Callaway were again on the Salt to service
parachutes on Walt Arfons’ jet car driven
by Paula Murphy. It had rained all week
and she had to run in the water, drenching the ‘chutes on both runs and yet
drove to a 226.37 average.
Off the salt, Kimes raced with Dan
Gurney and Bob Opperman in the Bahamas at the 1963 Nassau Speed Week.
With Don Francisco as their team manager Kimes and Art Arfons drove
Pontiacs in the 1965 cross-country Mobil
Economy Run. For Bill Finley he
wrenched a Cragar-powered track roadster throughout California. Jerry Eisert
hired him to help build an Indy car, ran it
and a Lotus 18 at Indy and Milwaukee
with Al Unser and Johnny Rutherford.
Kimes helped Yakel prep and run his
300SL Gullwing Mercedes on the salt in
1962. It ripped off multiple 145 mph runs
regardless if Kimes or Yakel were at the
wheel. “We really couldn’t out-do each
other,” he laughed, “We sure had a lot of
fun.”
That, my friends, is quite the quiet
pioneer.
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Lowdown

Note: Photojournalist Louise Ann
Noeth is the authoress of the critically
acclaimed, “Bonneville: The Fastest Place
on Earth,” a complete historical review
from 1896 to 1997. She also appears in
the Ab Jenkins documentary “Boys of
Bonneville.” For ordering details, go to:
www.landspeedproductions.biz.

Bangin’ The Gears
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cars, make ‘em hot rods, maybe that old
plane is hot rodded.”
Before Dan answered, as we were
watching the left side of the lane expecting the vintage plane to appear, out from
behind the dilapidated shed on the right
rolled a shiny new red and white Bonanza. The pilot taxied up, turned around…
motioned Chris and I in…I looked at
Dan. He ran toward the mobile home,
yelling, struggling to find $30.
We had a great ride. The pilot flew
over the central cone three times, each
time lower, over Spirit Lake and around
the volcano twice. The view from above
was awesome and the pilot’s narrative
made the flight special. It lasted three
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